Frozen Yogurt Service
This is the modern way to enjoy a heathy alternative to Ice Cream!
The yogurts are fat free and delicious.
Why not have our unique yogurt bar, attend your event; party, exhibition, wedding,
corporate fun day.
We can cater for large functions as we have many machines to cope with demand.

The starter package for a minimum of 100 x 100mmilitres servings consists of;
A soft serve yogurt machine to serve the frozen yogurt with a frontage of a Frozen
yogurt in a tub .
The yogurt, tubs and spoons.
A selection of fresh fruits, toppings and sauces.
Serving Display table with chiller for toppings, boards & utensils, display dishes.
An attendants for up to 4 hours to make and serve the yogurts.

Price; package as above £500.00 + transportation.

First 100 x 100ml yogurts with fruit and toppings are included.
Thereafter the cost is £1.10 per 1ooml yogurt serving or £1.50 per 160ml yogurt serving.

Optional Add-ons;
Serving counter (illuminated)

£80.00.

Addition yogurt machine

£100.00.

Additional assistant

from £125.00

We supply a choice of 10 flavours (as below);
Each flavour chosen is for a minimum of 120.00 servings

Original Soft Serve R ange
Just V anilla: Soft, light and subtle vanilla with a delicate balanced taste - an ideal
frozen yogurt foundation for all types of toppings, smoothies or shakes.
Blueberry Burst: Our newest taste sensation – A rich and juicy blueberry, true
flavour burst!
Sim ply Straw berry: Seductive strawberry to complement any berry topping at any
time of year.
Cheeky Banana: Fresh and comforting banana flavoured with a sweet fruity aftertaste.
Coconut Cooler: A tropical taste sensation, a velvety smooth and exotic coconut
delight.
R hubarb R efresher: A delicate combination of rhubarb and cream.

The Prem ium Soft Serve R ange
includes more indulgent flavours made with high quality ingredients:
D ulce de Leche: One of our richer flavours, made with real Dulce de Leche and
coloured naturally with caramel to deliver an ultimate indulgence.
M ango M om ent: Our superb tasting mango frozen yogurt made with real mango
puree and natural mango flavouring.
Chocolate Bliss: Rich and indulgent chocolate, deep love at first taste. Made
exclusively with high quality cocoa powder.
Prem ium Tangy Style:
Tangy Style – The authentic taste of natural yogurt made with fresh genuine yogurt.
Delivers the sublime, natural tanginess of yogurt and an incredibly fresh, pure
aftertaste.

Each 100 millimetres of frozen yogurt with toppings cost on average £1.10.
(Includes yogurt, tub and spoon with a selection of fresh fruit and toppings.

